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Notes for discussion: 
The Significance of Jerusalem to Muslims 

Marwan Abu Khalaf 
Institute of Islamic Archaeology, Al-Quds University 

The Islamic spiritual importance of Bayt al-Maqdis 1 and 
Al-Aqsa Mosque derives from th~_ftlct tha!_for J_Q_JJ!QD!~s2 al
Masjid al-Aqsa had been . the first Qibla direction of prayer for 
Muslims before Makkah. It is also one of the three most Holy 
Mosques in Islam with Makkah and Maqinah. Furthermore, 
Jerusalem is commonly associated with the_Js~(l', known as the 
Night Journey of the Prophet Muhammad from Makkah to al
Aqsa Mosque, as recorded in the Quran: 

"Glory to Allah who did take his servant for a journey by 
night from the scared Mosque to the Farthest Mosque, 
whose percents we did bless, in order that we might show 
him some of our signs, for he is the one who hearth and 
s·eth (all things) II. 3 

As well as his ascension Mi 'raj to Heaven to receive from 
Allah the principles of Islam. This event happened two years 
before the Hijra, Muhammad's move from Makkah to Madinah in 
622 A.D4. Accounts of these famous events record that on his 
way to Bayt al-Maqdis, the Prophet Muhammad visited the 

1 Tomb of the Prophet A.._hr_aham in Hebron where he performed 
tl tw~- prostrations R~k'c;, 5. He also visited the Church of Nativity 

in Bethlehem, where the Prophet Jesus was born and performed 
two Prostrations as well. Thus the Islamic holiness of Jerusalem 
has very strong roots, since Islam respects all the prophets before 
Muhammad and granted him the first place. 

Therefore the reason why Allah made Muslims pray 
towards Jerusalem (al-Aqsa Mosque) for 16 months, and then 
ordered them to pray towards the Ka'ba, and why the event of 
the night Journey occurred between the two mosques: al-Haram 
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Mosque in Makkah and al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem is in fact to 
confirm the link between Islam and pre-Islamic religious. 

The significanc~ o_f. J~ru§~l~Jl1 for Muslims S<?I_!!_~_s fro!ll 
the Quraiiic verses that m~ntion it J1nder _!he· name of al-Aq sa) 

/ Mosque~-a~({--~tFom the Prophetic Traditions @adithf -of 
· l\tfubammad, · who told several accounts related to the importance 
of Jerusalem. Among them is the Tradition, "Whoever wants to 
see a part of Paradise, let .him lQQk to B;yt-al-MaqcJis"~.= 
Another Tradition told by the fourth Callph Ali Ibn-Abi Talib, 
says "The most exalted spot is Bayt al-Maqdis the most exalted 
rock is the Rock of Bayt al-Maqdis 7. 

In order to understand further the Islamic importance of 
Jerusalem, we have to turn to the Facta'il Literature, the books 
about religious merits of Jerusalem. The Fada'il Literature may 
have existed from the time of the Prophet and continued to be 
transmitted in the Umayyad and later Islamic periods. The 
earliest Fada'il books were written by Abu Baker al-Wasiti8 and 
Ibn al-Murajja towards Jerusalem and to preach Jihad to free 
Jerusalem and the Holy Land from the Crusaders. The Fada'il 
Literature is_ a late source for this discussion, but is Y-ita1Jor, 
un4ers!anding the Islaniic-ineaning of ~erusalem and al-.Aq_~a 
Mosque. 

This significance led to the Umayyads to stre!)_gfuen their 
J22litical and r~_l!gi°.l:l~_r_~l~!!_<:>,_11!~P with Bayt al-Maqdis. This 
appears clearly first with the Uinayyad Caliph Mµ,'~~iy~, who 
had his oath of allegj_~t1~-~Jiq,ia taken in Jerusalem, and who was 
known~as-~ the--11Pri11"c;~_ of the,_HOly Land" A_mir_ al-Ard al-_ 
Afuqaddasa. There -~an be no doubt that Abd al-Mfilik regarded 
Jerusalem as the holy and important place, especially the site of 
Mount Moriah, where he laid out the plan of ~l:_If~_rnmal-Sharif 
that exists today. This connection was developed str~~giYlJy 
Abd al-Malik, who was no stranger to such ideas, since he had 
resided for a long time in Syria-Palestine, and had been the 
governor of the province of Filastin during the Caliphate of 
Mu'awiya.9 
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The question is to w~nLierusalem_had J:>een 
changed in the Islamic period still stand. The most important 
evfd~;~~ which tells us about Jerusalem before the Islamic period 
is Mada]la_Map, which was found in Madaba in Jordan -- ' decorating the floor of a church. It was discovered in 1896 and it 
is dated to the 6th century during the reign of the Byzantine 
emperor Justinian. 1t indicates the shape of the chy_iifrhjtS_iii~!n ~ .. v' ,;: 

gates and monuments. 10 ,_ er'. 

The Islamization of Jerusalem occurred when Allah 
---·--. ~---·~------~-~~-' 

ordered MuslimsJgJci~_eitas the~r first Qibla. Jerusalem became 
an Islamic Clty i~ the fi~st haf:fofthe--seveiifh century A.D. when 
Muslims entered the Holy city in 15 A.HI 63 8 A.D, during the 
reign of the second Caliph Umar Ibn al-Khattab. According to / 

the historical sources, Umar came personally and specifically to 
receive the surrender City from it's Patriarch Sophronius, who 
refused to surrender the city to anyone else. The sources also 
record that the Caliph granted a special covenant Sulh, Ahd to 
the Christians living ___ in the City. It's texts developed over time 
into the form known as the Islamic Assurance of Safety to the 
People of Aelia, qi-_ al-Umqriyya. In this Assurance the Caliph 
guaranteed n~µgi_()US freedom, safety of the churches, and sec,ured ,, . 
the lives, fortunes and . properties of the peopl~ -living in the 
cityll. 
~- According to scholars, the City underwent gradual 

change in it's characters but remained basically Byza~tine adding 
to it the eastern part the area of al-Haram al-Shari$"; which was 
not included in the Byzantine City. However, the extent remains 
and the new discoveries around the Haram enclosure especially 
".R~!-~~~l:Jffi(l.~~-" 12 gives indication that there was a very 
significance change in the layout of the Christian city 
concentrated mainly in the ~astern _ _Q_~r:L9L!_~~ City. It also 
believed that Jerusalem was influenced by Islamic -systems as 
soon as Muslims settled in the City. There is no doubt that life 
was built on religious and political factors can be indicated in the 
Holy City during the Islamic period. Physiq£lL _evidence of the 
religious factors is of two types: ¥c.hfi_~f!!!!.al and :WtµaJ. The 
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architechitectural evidence consists of religious buildings 
constructed in Jerusalem including: Mosques, Madrases, 
Khanq~s, Domes, ~abil&, ~b~ts, l\1aus~leums etc. -The -E!~~L 
religious factors on the other hand are mainly related to Muslims 
ceiemonies and practices. These include the prayer Sa/ah the 
pilgrimage Hajj, (e~~, etc.13 ,---

The political factors can be seen from the attention which 
the Caliphs p~td-to-Jerusalem, starting from the time of the 
second Calipj?. __ Y11:1.ar who came y~:r~q9~!!Y to Jerusalem not as a 
religious leader but as Amir al-Mu-'mineen the Leader of the 
believers, title which,~arrie~-~~ry clear po_litical meat?-ing. Umar's 
connections with Jerusalem continued ~afterfiis first visit to the 
Holy City. According to the Greek historian living in the 

/ 

Byzantine period Theophans, Umar came back again to 
Jerusalem in the year 644/643 AD. where he ordered a mosque 
to be built, probably al-Aqsa Mosque.14 

The othe:r p_9lj!i_cal ~~'!_~ngs which showed the 
significance and the centrality of Jerusalem are: 
1. Mu'a\Viyya had tttj~ __ oath of allegiance Bay'a taken in 
Jerusalem; and also Abd al-Malik. 
2. The Ih1ildi11g _ ofdar a_l-Imara, at the southern side of al-Aqsa 
Mosque. 
3. The ~µilding __ of_ al-Aqsa Mosque area including al-Aqsa 
Mosque itself and the PQll!~~Q[th_~Jlock._ 
4. The Patronage of S_µleiman Ibn Abd al-Malik to the city by 
moving the q_fjicial__go9~m-~~-~(~ Dawawin ·and the income tax 
docuri;eiiis Diwan al-Khiraj during his reign t~<:) } ~ru~_Cl.!~_91. 

These aspects together with other indicated in fact the 
political importance of the Holy City during the early Islamic 
period. According to the well known historian Y akut al-Hamawi 
in his bookMu'jam al-Buldan indicates that "al-Quds is Qasabat 
Falastin" which means that "Jerusalem was the adJ!ll_aj~tf!l_!~ye 
c~l_!!re _ ()f]~_alestine". On another word, Jef1Jsal~m was_~the 
C_(lp_it(\} of Palestine in the modem sense. --

Despite of our common ___ understanding, that Damascus 
was the Muslim's Capital after Madina, it appears from what 
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indicated above, the discovering of Dar al-Imara at the south 
west comer of al-Hararp. al-Sharif, and other researchl5 that 
Jerus!J:lem was. th~ -"~~p_it<J:Lofthe Islamic state at least during the 
u~ayyacfiJ-er1ocC -

(This paper was delivered at the 1998 International Academic 
Conference on Islamic Jerusalem "The Centrality of Jerusalem in 
Islam" organised by the Academy at the School of Oriental and 
African Studies on 22 August 1998). 
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